
 

Cannon Street, Lydd, TN29 9AS 
 

DETACHED HOUSE - TWO DOUBLE BEDROOMS | DOUBLE & SECONDARY GLAZING | THREE RECEPTION 

ROOMS - GAS CENTRAL HEATING | VAULTED CEILING FITTED KITCHEN  
 

VAULTED CEILING BATHROOMM | ENSUITE SHOWER ROOM/WC | DRESSING ROOM - EXPOSED BEAMS 

AND BRICKWORK | PARKING TO THE REAR -  EPC:  D 
 

Guide Price: £350,000  

 

Cannon Street 
, Lydd, TN29 9AS 

 

GUIDE PRICE £350,000 : Viewing is highly recommended to appreciate this 
deceptively spacious detached cottage with many features including vaulted and 

beamed ceilings (NOTE 6' restricted head height in the dining room), fireplaces and 
exposed brickwork,  To the ground floor is a fitted kitchen complete with feature 

vaulted ceiling, fitted hob and oven with door through to lobby with a superb fitted 
bathroom with vaulted ceiling and highly polished marble effect wall tiling. In the 

lobby is a double built in cupboard housing Vaillant gas fired boiler for the central 

heating and hot water supply.  A further door through to the dining room 
(restricted head height) with beamed ceilings and further doorways through to the 

lounge and sitting room area wiith feature fireplaces.  Access to the first floor is via 
spiral staircase leading to two double bedrooms.  There is en suite shower room/wc 

facilities and dressing room off of bedroom one.  To the outside is off road parking 
for one vehicle or could be utilised as a courtyard instead.   The home has gas fired 

central heating double and secondary glazed windows.   Please call us now to book 
your viewing slot.  

Lydd town centre offers a number of local amenities such as local shops, doctor 
surgery, dentist and local school which makes schooling an easy choice for any 

parent. Lydd also benefits from a number of local activities such as a beautifully set 
golf club plus water skiing for any enthusiasts.  Romney Marsh lies between a line 

of gentle hills and the English Channel and offers some peaceful countryside and is 
a paradise for walkers, cyclists and explorers of historic towns, quaint villages, 

ancient Churches and wildlife. New Romney some 2 miles to the north east 

provides a range of everyday shopping needs. . 
Close by to Lydd are beautiful surroundings, including the National Nature Reserve 

which stretches across Dungeness to encompass the vast RSPB reserve and is 
intended to help protect the landscape and its wildlife. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Tel:01303 261557 

Email: hythe@hunters.com 

  

  

 



 

 

GUIDE PRICE £350,000 : Viewing is highly recommended to appreciate this deceptively spacious detached cottage 
with many features including vaulted and beamed ceilings (NOTE 6' restricted head height in the dining room), 

fireplaces and exposed brickwork.  To the ground floor is a fitted kitchen complete with feature vaulted ceiling, fitted 
hob and oven with door through to lobby with a superb fitted bathroom with vaulted ceiling and highly polished 
marble effect wall tiling. In the lobby is a double built in cupboard housing Vaillant gas fired boiler for the central 
heating and hot water supply.  A further door through to the dining room (restricted head height) with beamed 
ceilings and further doorways through to the lounge and sitting room area with feature fireplaces.  Access to the first 
floor is via spiral staircase leading to two double bedrooms.  There is en suite shower room/wc facilities and dressing 
room off of bedroom one.  To the outside is off road parking for one vehicle or could be utilised as a courtyard 
instead.   The home has gas fired central heating double and secondary glazed windows.   Please call us now to book 
your viewing slot.  
Lydd town centre offers a number of local amenities such as local shops, doctor surgery, dentist and local school 
which makes schooling an easy choice for any parent. Lydd also benefits from a number of local activities such as a 
beautifully set golf club plus water skiing for any enthusiasts.  Romney Marsh lies between a line of gentle hills and 

the English Channel and offers some peaceful countryside and is a paradise for walkers, cyclists and explorers of 
historic towns, quaint villages, ancient Churches and wildlife. New Romney some 2 miles to the north east provides a 
range of everyday shopping needs. . 
Close by to Lydd are beautiful surroundings, including the National Nature Reserve which stretches across Dungeness 
to encompass the vast RSPB reserve and is intended to help protect the landscape and its wildlife. 
 

 

 

  

 

 

 

VIEWING ARRANGEMENTS By appointment with Hunters 156A High Street, Hythe, Kent, CT21 5JU | 01303 261557 
 

ashford@hunters.com | hythe@hunters.com | folkestone@hunters.com | tenterden@hunters.com | www.hunters.com 
 

VAT Reg. No 973 6297 73 | Registered No: 06907358 England & Wales | Registered Office: 4 Middle Row, Ashford, Kent, TN24 8SQ 
A Hunters Franchise owned and operated under licence by Black & White Estates Ltd 

DISCLAIMER 
These particulars do not constitute or form part of an offer or contract nor may they be regarded as representations. All dimensions are approximate for guidance only, their accuracy 

cannot be confirmed. Reference to appliances and/or services does not imply that they are necessarily in working order or fit for purpose or included in the Sale. Buyers are advised to 

obtain verification from their solicitors as to the tenure if the property, as well as fixtures and fittings and where the property has been extended/converted as to planning approval 
and building regulations. All interested parties must themselves verify their accuracy. 

 

 


